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THE IBSHERLOCK HOLMES
imagines that they were the outcome
of delirium. He believes that Wil-
loughby Smith had not an enemy in
the world, and can give no reason for
the cime. His first action was to send
Mortimer, the gardener, for the local
police. A little later the chief con-
stable sent for me. Nothing was
moved before I got there, and strict
orders were given that no one should
walk upon the paths leading to the
house. It was a splendid chance of
putting your theories into practice,
Mr. Sherlock Holmes. There was really
nothing wanting.”

“Except Mr. Sherlock Holmes,” said
my companion, with a somewhat bitter
smile. “Well, let us hoar about it.

What sort of a job did you make of
it?”

“I must ask you first, Mr. Holmes,
to glance at this rough plan, which
will give you a general idea of the
position of the Professor’s study and
the various points of the case. It will
help you In following my investiga-
tion.”

He unfolded the rough chart, which
I here reproduce, and he laid it across
Holmes’s knee. I rose, and, standing
behind Holmes, studied it over his
shoulder.

“It is very rough, of course, and it
only deals with the points which seem
to me to be essential. All the rest you

¦ will see later for yourself. Now, first
of all. presuming that the assassin en-
tered the house, how did he or she
Icome in? Undoubtedly by the garden
path and the back door, from which
there is direct access to the study. Any
other way would have been exceeding-
ly complicated. The escape must have
also been made along that line, for of
the two other exits from the room one
was blocked by Susan as she ran down-
stairs and the other leads straight to

DOOLEY'S WIFE lO 'N^BOOKCLIJt>

With the Result That His Bank Account is Over-
drawn and He Goes Into Bankruptcy.

(RHAMKATTE ROASTER.)

The Adventure of the Golden Pince-Nez.
BY A. CONAN DOYLE.

(Copyright, 1905, by McClure. Phillips &
“Me woife has jined th book club,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“Faith,” said Mr. Dooley, “an phat was th color schame.”
“Punch,” said Mr. Hennessy, “crape de machine white tarnations.*’
“Begob” said Mr. Dooley, “an ye ar-re a foin husbin f’r a socolety

woman. Ye don’t know as much iv social forms as a squaw mon ought to
know. Was th dekarations rid, grane, yaller or iv a doimon doye nachoor.
(hot’s th question. Whin ye hev past though phat Oi hev ye will know what
a color schame is at wan moile off, an ye will, begoiTa. Wanst me own
betther sivin-elivinths jined th book club. Immegitly she lost interhest in
domistic affairs. She wint woild, Hennessy, an talked in her shlape iv Alex-
andher th Gr-reat, chicken ala Fran say, rid plush rosettes an potted
plants mixed with th socoiety rayporther. Oi was unable to bring her
aroun. She looked at me kids as if to say, ‘Where is yure renegate fa-ather

tliot ye run at large loike this.’ She baearne a stranger to her own an
raceiVed thim not aither be day nor be noight. Oi troid to live with her.
Hennessy, an Oi set me face loike all int. Finally th book club was billed to

break into me own bank account. Me woife hed wint to all iv th meetins
an hibernated till th nixt wan. Now it was her chanct to show off. Ba-

fure th living an th dead. Hennessy. Oi was drivin to think iv suicide, Keely

and Morganton. Th madam wint to Raleigh an bought out A. Dughi. She
galloped up to Charlotte an purchased th novelty shtores. She telygraft

to Flurida an took options on th truck farms. She hit th poike f’r New
York an made deals thot affected th shtock market. Thin she came home
again with a shtoop to conker’ air thot kipt me acrost th room frum her.
Me wanst happy home was a departmint shtore iv bedlum an Oi took to

moild oyed melancholly. It was calky lated to make a mon say ‘Loife ain’t
worth th livin in the same ward with a book club, so plaze Yer Honner,
kindly permit me to croak meself ’ Thin th club came. Och, wan iv th
madumwahzles was groomed to th pint iv faintin. Th King’s English was
a paraymount issue an all iv em set down proper loike to save th wrinkles
in th silk. Me humble house was ablaze with iverything frum ivery clime,
frum India’s smoilin starand to Grane land's frosty shore. Here was a
pamtree growed be actual cannibals in th gr-reat Sarah Disert; there th
skin of a North Pole muskrat: yonder a timpcrance himishperc punch bowl
an above yure hid was a caberrally o from ould Madrid. Th color schame
was th rainbow especially rented be Mrs. Dooley. Aighteen peaners undher
th charming touch iv accomplished peanists thundhered forth th delishus
strains iv Mendulsons, Screwberts. Hiawathas an down in th corn field.
Liveried niggers salaamed iverywhere an butted me out iv me own house,
sayin ‘Avant ye catiff.’ Oi took th kids an fled to th gable end iv th barn,
frum which city iv refuge Oi viewed th destruction iv me castle. Coorse
afther coorse autymobiled from th kit chell to me handsome dinin parlors
ceiled with knotty pine. Cries iv bravo greeted ach coorse an they spelt

dollars to me. But Oi nolo contind erayed. Phat was th use is liftin up
me voice again it. Hennessy, when me woife was a woman an a mimber iv

th club an a woild wan.
“Afther th elaborate and dainty rayfreshmints iv a varied nachoor an

forfy-foive courses hed been messed over, me woife gave ’em a contest iv
mouldy chestnuts to crack, loike this: ‘Who was th first woman,’ ‘Phat was
tli color iv Jean Dare’s hair-’ ‘Did Q ueen Wart hev a cleopatria on her

nose.’ Missis Hogan O’Hara took in th first proize, Missis Pathrick Mooli-
gan th sfcond wan an me ould billy goat waltzed into th iligant hallway an
chewed up th consolation, which was a oyster can dekrated with French
heels an grane paper machay lovek nots. Th banket was over be this

toime an me an th kids erope into th house in fear an tremblin. We
poked a scared nose into th tastefull y dekyrated dinipg hall an was
slitruck with amazement. Th socoiety rayporther hed scattered colored
adjectives aroun on th floor shamefully. On th groanin table was choina
frum Ohio an olive oil frum th oil mills at Charlotte. Iverything known to
woman an unknown to man was represented at thot grand aggyragation iv
fruits an flowers. Oi looked f’r we woife an found her in th garrat wapin
loike her heart wud break or hed done braked, th pietur iv dispalr. Rushin
to her with some iv me honeymoon a rdure, Oi shouted, Kothleen, me dear,
an phat's gone wrung? ‘Sez she,’ Dooley, Oi heard Missis Donovan whisper
to Missis Manoovereen thot me rayception was too common f’r th wur-rd.
An thin, me heart, Oi f'rgot to serve ta ketchup.’ Hennessy, Oi wint out

to th chimbly cornher an wept mesel f to shlape.”
“Phat brought ye to.” said Mr. Hennessy.
“Th presince iv th bank messenger sayin me account was overdrawn

an tli arrival iv the sheriff astin me |f *Oi wudn’t waive me exemption
roights. It was a colored schame, He n nessy,” said Mr. Dooley, “an. if yure

woife's jined ye betther go into bank ruptcy at wanst.”

ELBERT HUBBARCTS LITTLE ORACLES.
Keep your mind on the great and s plendid things you would like to do:

and then, as the days go gliding by, you will find yourself unconsciously
seizing upon the opportunities that are required for the fulfillment of your
desire, just as the coral insect takes from the running tide the elements
that it needs. Picture in your mind the able, earnest, useful person you

desire to be, and the thought you hold is hourly transforming you into that
particular individual. Thought is supreme, and to think is often better
than to do. Preserve the right mental attitude —that of courage, .frankness
and good cheer.

Success is in the blood. There are men whom Fate can never down —

they march jauntily forward, and take by divine right the best of everything

that .earth affords.
Health and prosperity are not pure blessings—a certain element of dis-

content usually seems necessary to spur men on to a higher life.
In order to belong to the Best Society you must dress so you cannot

be useful —you cannot shoulder a trunk, carry out ashes, cook, hitch up a
horse, nor dig in the ground.

Any man who plots another’s undoing is digging his own grave. Every

politician who voices innuendoes, and hints of base wrong about a rival, is
blackening his own character.

A man in commerce, where men pney on their kind, must be alive and
alert to what is going on around him, or while he dreams, his competitor

will seize upon his birthright. And so you see why poets are poor and
artists often beg.

It is difficult to improve on the plan of God; many have tried it. but
to their sorrow.

The greater comprehends the less; but the less cannot comprehend the
greater.

Gambling means blurred vision, weak muscles, shaky nerves. Loss of
sleep, lack cf physical exercise. Irregular meals, bad air, excitement form a

devil’s monopoly of bad things—and the end is disgrace, madness, death ar.d
the grave.

Art is the expression of man’s loy ir. his work. You must let the man

work with hand and brain, and then out of ’ov of this marriage, beaulv

will be born. And this beauty mirrors the best in the soul of man —it
shows the spirit of God that runs through him.

I am not sure that absolute, perfect justice comes to everybody* in this

world: but I do know that the best way to get justice is not to be too
anxious about it. As love goes to those who do not lie in wait for it. ho

does the big reward gravitate to the patient man.
The friends we have are onlv ourr other selves —we get what we de-

serve.

Try these: A good thought, a kind word, and a good deed.
In strict scientific economics the gambler is a parasite and a thief. Ho

consumes but does not produce.

I’d rather be the stupidest clod in nature than to possess all knowl-
edge with no one to whom I could communicate it.

Beautiful are the seasons: and glad I am that I have not vet quite

lost my love for each. But now they parade past with a curious swiftness!
They look at me out of wistful eves, and sometimes one calls to me as she
goes by, and asks. “Why have you done so little since I saw you last.'”
And I can only answer, "I was thinking of you.”

Mind your own business and thus give other folks an opportunity to
mind theirs. ». ... > - ‘ .
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We grow through doing things.

' HEN I look at
the three mas-
sive manuscript
volumes which
contain our
work for the
year 1894, I
confess that it
is very difficult
for me, out of
such a wealth
of material, to
select the cases
which are most
interesting i n
themselves, and
at the same
time most con-
ducive to a dis-
play of those

house, Yoxley Old Place, was taken by
an elderly man, who gave the name
of Professor Coram. He was an in-
valid, keeping his bed half the time,
and the other half hobbling round the
house with a stick or being pushed
about the grounds by the gardener in
a bath-chair. Ho was well-liked by
the few neighbours who called upon
him, and he has the reputation down
there of being a very learned man. His
household used to consist of an elderly
housekeeper, Mrs. Marker, and of a
maid, Susan Harlton. These have both
been with him since his arrival, and
they seem to be women of excellent
character. The Professor is writing a
learned book, and he found it neces-
sary, about a year ago, to engage a
secretary. The first two that ho tried
were not successes, but the third, Mr.
Willoughby Smith, a very young man
straight from the University, seems to
have been just what his employer
wanted. His work consisted in writ-
ing all the morning to the Professor’s
dictation, and he usually spent the
evening in hunting up references and
passages which bore upon the next
day’s work. This Willoughby Smith
has nothing against him, either as a

I scend to the study immediately below
her. She did not see him, but she says

{ that she could not be mistaken in his
quick, firm tread. She did not hear
the study door close, but a minute or
so later there was a dreadful cry in
tha room below. It. was a wild,

hoarse scream, so strange and unnatu-
ral that it might have come either
from a man or a woman. At the same
Instant there was a heavy thud, which
shook the old house, and then all was
silence. The maid stood petrified for a
moment, and then, recovering her
courage, she ran downstairs. The study

door was shut and she opened it. In-
side, young Mr. Willoughby Smith was
stretched upon the floor. At first she
could see no Injury, but as she tried
to raise him she saw that blood was
pouring from the underside of his neck.
It was pierced by a very small but
very deep wound, which had divided
the carotid artery. The instrument
with which the injury had been in-
flicted lay upon the carpet beside him.
It was one of those small sealing-wax
knives to be found on old-fashioned
writing-tables, with .an ivory handle
and a stiff blade. It was part of the

fititngs of the Professor’s own desk.

peculiar powers for which my friend
was famous. As I turn over the pages, 1
see my notes upon the repulsive story
of the red leech and the terrible death
of Crosby, the banker. Here also I
find an account of the Addleton trag-
edy. and the singular contents of the
ancient British barrow. The famous
Smith-Mortimer succession case comes
also within this period, and so does
the tracking and arrest of Huret, the
Boulevard assassin—an exploit which
won for Holmes an autograph letter
of thanks from the French President
and the Order of the Legion of Hon-
our. Each of these would furnish a
narrative, but on the whole I am of
opinion that none of them unites so
many singular points of interest as
the episode of Yoxley Old Piace, which
includes not only the lamentable death
of young Willoughby Smith, but also
those suDsetjuent deevlopments which
threw so curious a light upon the
causes of the crime.

It was a wild, temptestuous night,
towards the close of November.
Holmes and 1 sat together in silence
all the •veiling, lie engaged with a
powertul lens deciphering the remains
of the original inscription upon a pal-
impsest, I deep in a recent tree §es
upon surgery. Outside the wind howled
down Raker Street, while the rain beat
fiercely against the windows. It was
str inge there, in the very depths of the
town, with ten miles of man's handi-
work on every side of us, to feel the
iron grip ot Nature, and to be con-
scious that to the huge elemental forces
all London was no more than toe mole-
hills that dot the fields, 1 walked to
the window, and looked out oil the
deserted street. The occasional lamps
gleamed on the expanse of muddy*
road and shining navement. A single
cab was splashing its way from the
Oxford Street end.

“Well. Watson, it’s as well we have
not to turn out tonight,” raid Holmes,
laying aside his lens and rolling up
the palimpsest. ‘‘l’vedone enough for
one sitting. It is trying work for the
eyes. So far as I can make out, it is

nothing more exciting than an Ab-
bey’s accounts dating from the second
half of the fifteenth century. Halloa!
halloa! halloa! What's this?”

Amid the droning of the wind there
had come the stamping of a horse's
hoofs, and the long grind of a wheel
as it rasped against the curb. The
cab which I had seen had pulled up
at our door.

“What can he want?” I ejaculated,
as a man stepped out of it.

“Want? He wants us. And we, my
poor Watson, want overcoats and cra-
vats and goloshes, and every aid that
man ever Invented to fight the weath-
er. Wait a bit, though! There's the
cab off again! There’s hope yet. He’d
have kept it if he had wanted us to
come. Run down, my dear fellow,
and open the door, for all virtuous
folk have been long in bed.”

When the light of the hall lamp fell
upon our midnight visitor, 1 had no
difficulty in recognising him. It was
young Stanley Hopkins, a promising
detective, in whose career Hoimes had
several times shown a very practical
interest.

‘ls he in?” he asked, eagerly.
“Come up, my dear sir,” said

Holmes’ voice from above. “I hope
you have no designs upon us such a
night as this.”

The detective mounted the stairs,
and a lamp gleamed upon his shining
waterproof. I helped him out of it.
while Holmes knocked a blaze out of
the logs in the grate.

“Now, my dear Hopkins, draw up
and warm your toes,” said he. "Here’s
a cigar, and the doctor has a prescrip-
tion containing hot water and a lemon,
which is good medicine on a night like
this. It must be something important
which has brought you out in such a
gale.”

"It is indeed, Mr. Holmes. I’ve had
a bustling afternoon, 1 promise you.
Did you see anything of the Yoxley
case in the latest editions?”

“I’veseen nothing later than the
fifteenth century today.”

“Well, it was only a paragraph, and
all wrong at that, so you have not
missed anything. 1 haven’t let the
grass grow under my feet. It’s down
in Kent, seven miles from Chatham
and three from the railway line. I
was wired for at three-fifteen, reached
Yoxley Old Place at five, conducted my
investigation, was back at Charing
cross by the last train, and straight to
you by cab.”

“Which means, I suppose, that you
are not quite clear about your case?”

"It means that I can make neither
head nor tail of it. So far as I can
see, it is just as tangled a business as
ever I handled, and yet at first, it
seemed so simple that one couldn’t go
wrong. There’s no motive, Mr. Holmes,

"let's what bothers me—-I can’t put
r > hand on a motive. Here’s a man
dead—there’s no denying that —but, so
far as 1 can gee, no reason on earth
why any one should wdsh him harm.”

Holmes lit his cigar and leaned back
in his chair.

“Let us hear about it,” said he.
‘‘l'vegot my facts pretty clear,” said

Stanley Hopkins. “All I want now is
to know what they all mean. The
story, so far as 1 can make it out, is
like this. Some years ago this country
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• (Copyright 190-i, by Collier’s Weekly.)

“NOW, Ml I)E AK HOPKINS, DRAW UP AND WARM YOUR TOES."

boy at Uppingham or as a young man
at Cambridge. I have seen his testi-
monials, and from the first he was a
decent, quiet, hardworking fellow, with
no weak spot in him at all. And yet
this is the lad who has met his death
this morning in the Professor’s study
under circumstances which can point
only to murder.”

The wind howled and screamed at
the windows. Holmes and I drew
closer to the .fire, while the young
inspector slowly and point by point
developed his singular mirrative.

‘‘lfyou were to search all England,”
said he, “I don’t suppose you could
find a household more self-contained
or freer from outside influences. Whole
weeks would pass, and not one of
them go past, the garden gate. The
Professor was buried in his work and
existed for nothing else. Young Smith
knew nobody in the neighborhood, and
lived very much as his employer did,

The two women had nothing to take
them from the house. ’Mortimer, the
gardener, who wheels the bath-chair,
is an army pensioner—an old Crimean
man of excellent character. Jle does
not live in the house, but in a three-
roomed cottage at the other end of the
garden. Those are the only people
t hat you would find-within the grounds
of Yoxley Old Place. At the same
time, the gate of the garden is a hun-
dred yards from the main London to
Chatham road. It opens with a latch,-
and there is nothing to prevent any-
one from walking in.

“Now l will give you the evidence
of Susan Tar 1ton, who is the only per-
son who can say anything positive
about the matter. It was in the fore-
noon, between eleven and twelve. She
was engaged at the moment in hang-
ing some curtains in the upstairs
front bedroom. Professor Co,ram was
still in bed, for when the weather is
bad he seldom rises before midday.
The housekeeper was busied with some
work in the back of the house. Wil-
loughby Smith had been in his bed-
room, which lie uses as a sitting-room
hut the maid heard him at that mo-
ment pass along the passage and de-

“At first the maid thought that
young Smith was already dead, but on
pouring some water from the carafe
over his forehead he opened his eyes
for an instant. ‘The Professor,’ lie
murmured —‘it was she.’ The maid is
prepared to swear that those were the
exact words. He tried desperately to
say something else, and he held liis
right hand up in the air. Then he fell
back dead.

“In the meantime the housekeeper
had also arrived upon the scene, but

she was just too late to catch the
young man’s dying words. Leaving
Susan with the body, she hurried to
the Professor’s room. He was sitting

the Professor’s bedroom. I therefore
directed my attention at once to the
garden path, wfiich was saturated with
recent rain, and would certainly show
any footmarks.

“My examination showed me that I
was dealing with a cautious and ex-
pert criminal. No footmarks were to
be found on the path. There could
be no question, however, that someone
had passed along the grass bordter
which lines the path, and that he had
done so in order to avoid leaving a
track. I could not find anything in
(he nature of a distinct impression, but
the grass was trodden down and some-
one had undoubtedly passed. It could
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jup in bed horribly agitated, for he
! had h-ard enough to convince him that
i something terrible had occurred. Mrs.
i Marker is prepared to swear that the
Professor was still in his night-clothes,
and indeed it was impossible for him
to dresg without the help of Mortimer,
whose orders were to come at twelve
o'clock. The Professor declares that

j he heard the distant cry, but that he
jknows nothing more. He can give no

i explanation of the young man’s last
1 words, ‘The Professor—it was she,’ but

only have been the murderer, since
neither the gardener nor anyone else
had been there that morning and the
rain had only begun during the night.”

“One moment,” said Holmes.
“Where does this path lead to?”

“To the road.”
“How long is it?”
“A hundred yards or so.”

j “At tlie point where tin.* path passes
through the gate, yuu could surely pick

l UP the tracks?”

(Continued on Page Three.)


